Relationship between hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis responsiveness and age, sexual maturity status, and sex in Japanese quail selected for long or short duration of tonic immobility.
The influences of age (4 to 12 wk), sexual maturity status, and sex on hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA) axis responsiveness were investigated by measuring changes in peripheral basal levels of corticosterone (B) and responses to 10 min of physical restraint in a crush cage or injection of 1-24 adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) in 2 genotypes of Japanese quail divergently selected for long (LTI) or short (STI) duration of tonic immobility (TI). Although gonad development was more advanced in male STI quail, most birds were still immature at 4 wk of age, but sexual maturity was fully acquired by 6 wk of age in both sexes and genotypes. This change was associated with increases in basal B levels in both genotypes and sexes. On the other hand, HPA axis responsiveness to restraint and adrenal responsiveness to 1-24 ACTH injection remained stable in STI quail, whatever the age. Conversely, significant responses to restraint compared with basal B levels were only observed at 4 and 6 wk of age, and adrenal responsiveness increased with age in LTI quail. Moreover, higher B levels were measured in response to restraint in STI than in LTI quail, whereas similar adrenal responses were measured at 9 and 12 wk of age. We concluded that an increase in basal B levels is associated with the stage of sexual maturity acquired, but it did not affect HPA axis responsiveness or adrenal B response capacity. On the other hand, age affected HPA axis responsiveness and adrenal B response capacity in LTI quail of both sexes but not in STI quail. It is hypothesized that functional HPA axis maturity occurs after 6 wk of age in the LTI genotype, but it is reached by 4 wk of age in the STI genotype. In conclusion, the divergent selection program for TI conducted on quail resulted in changes in HPA responsiveness that probably resulted from differences in development rate and function of the adrenal glands or other upstream structures of the HPA axis.